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Letter
from

the President...

Mike Ryburn, the Old House Society's Operations Manager, passed away on the evening of November 7, 2011, as the result of a heart
attack. Mike was 58 when he died, and is missed by many -- we at OHS really miss Mike's enthusiasm, his passion, his dedication to our
mission, and his friendly grin and conversation.
He was a tireless promoter of the preservation and restoration, and did all he could to help preserve the old buildings and neighborhoods
we all value so much. I remember ﬁrst meeting Mike ﬁve and a half years ago while at the farmers market in downtown Bloomington the
summer my wife and I moved to town. I was talking to someone about our house (an old foursquare ﬁxer-upper), and Mike overheard
me, introduced himself, and enthusiastically encouraged me to do all I could, and assured me I could do things I thought I could not if I
only had a little help, which he was willing to give. That friendly, enthusiastic, wholehearted approach exempliﬁed Mike's personality -he was not one for half measures -- if he believed in a cause or in a person, he did everything he could to help out.
The Old House Society beneﬁtted greatly from Mike's enthusiasm. As a customer over the years at the warehouse I, as many of us do,
often stopped in to see what had come in lately at the warehouse, and Mike would show me a column, a light ﬁxture, or some other piece
of history that was saved from the dustbin. He was was like a kid on Christmas morning --excited and full of dreams, and his enthusiasm
about the potential of these items for a second life in another home was infectious -- it was hard to leave the warehouse without being
inspired.
As an OHS board member for the past two years, and as President this year, I saw other facets of Mike's commitment and enthusiasm. He
would often show up at board meetings full of news of new possibilities for spreading the OHS's preservation message and increasing our
impact locally and regionally. A number of times I'd get a call or an email at an odd hour, and it would be Mike, wanting to share a story
about a possible new volunteer, or sponsor, or a house we might be able to salvage, or, as was his dream, to save from demolition.
Over the past few months I've often thought about Mike's efforts this fall to raise monies for a sorely-needed roof and other improvements
for the warehouse. His idea of getting up on the roof of the warehouse and camping out there to raise money was classic Mike -- a bit
madcap, possibly a bit foolhardy, but full of fun and hard to resist. I will always remember him with a grin on his face, a greeting on his
lips, and a song in his soul. We're far from reaching our goals; Mike left us far too early, and he is greatly missed, but his memory will help
us keep moving forward as we continue to help each other restore the old buildings we love, and in doing so strengthening ourselves and
our communities.
Julian Westerhout
OHS President
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NEWSLETTER ENTERS 21ST CENTURY

MICHAAEL RYBURN.... WE WILL MISS HIM

This newsletter is the LAST printed newsletter you will recieve
unless you let us know that you must have that option. Due to the
skyrocketing costs of printing and mailing we will only provide a
truncated version of the newsletter to be mailed, and even then it
will only be mailed if you speciﬁcally request that.

The Ryburn Family, Old
House Society, the city
of Bloomington and
the town of Normal,
and all good and caring
people of this world lost
a great and wonderful
man when Mike Ryburn
suddenly passed away
in November. He was a
man whose energy, love,
caring and friendship
can never be replaced. I
am sure you all join us
in our fond memories of
Mike... and remember--as
long as we all remember,
he will still be there. For
all of you that have a
special memory or story
about Mike, please email
them to us because we
would like to do a special section for those emails in our next
E-Newsletter.

With that being said, we will be greatly expanding the size,
coverage, features, How to’s, and everything by making this an
Internet version that will be e-mailed. Not only will this save
greatly in costs but it will allow us to produce a newsletter product
in color, with pictures, videos, links, an event calendar and much,
much more.
We are very excited to update our newsletter format, but we need
your help.
First, please let us know with a simple phone call if you wish to
continue to receive the printed newsletter.
Second, if you can receive the newsletter online, just send us an
email to make sure we have your current email address.
Third, if you have any items or articles you think should apper in
the newsletter, email them to us... we really appreciate and value
your input.
And last... THANK YOU for you help and support with this
project to help us cut expenses while providing a superior product
for all of our members. Thank you!

Thanks Mike. We will keep the shop running for you.

You can ﬁnd us at:
214 E. Douglas Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
309-820-0548
coordinator@oldhousesociety.org
www.oldhousesociety.org

In hopes of starting this new year with a fresh outlook, we would like to revamp the newsletter. In keeping
with a good compromise between our “professional” readers and those novices who would like to learn more
about the organization that they support and it’s customs and terminology, we are attempting various articles
geared towards various levels of interest and expertise. We hope you enjoy this new content format while
gaining valuable information.
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WHAT’S NEW AT THE WAREHOUSE
If you have been by the Warehouse in the last couple of months you may
have noticed a new sign in the window. The OHS is chancing the name on
the Warehouse Storefront to “Archetectural Treasures”. The frontage will
also retain the name OHS Warehouse on the exterionr as well. You may ask
“why are we doing this”? It has come to the attention of the OHS Board
and some of the Membership that for many years people around town were
confused into thinking that the Warehouse was wholesale or for members
only and not open to the public. This name change will hopefully correct that
popular misconception. We have also become aware, through our internet savy
volunteers and connections, that it is very important that the words archetectural
and salvage are the key words for people looking for our products through a
web search. We will now appear to be more open to the public and easier to
ﬁnd on the internet. The signage will go up on the newly resored frontage in the
spring, so keep your eyes open, stop by, and let us know what you think.

OLD HOUSE SOCIETY
RESTORATION GRANTS
Old House Society is pleased to announce the initiation
of our Restoration Grant Program for 2011. This Grant
is designed to provide assistance to homeowners in their
efforts to repair and rehabilitate their historic homes. To
be considered the project must add to the Homes Historic
Nature. Successful grant recipients will receive a grant
worth $500 ($250 in OHS warehouse credit and $250 cash
reimbursement for other repair expenses).
Selected applicants agree if they are selected they must
allow OHS to document and publicize their renovation
project in an effort to inspire others to save, restore, or
purchase wonderful historic homes. Applications can
be found on our website online or picked up at the OHS
warehouse.

YOU ARE INVITED
Old House Society
Annual Meeting
Thursday Feb. 9th
6:00 -8:00 PM
Vrooman Mansion
701 E. Taylor Street
Bloomington
Hours derves and Refreshments will be served
The Gift to The Street Award is back. The winners of the
2011 awards will be announced and introduced. Award
winners will give a presentation about their property, what
they did, and why they feel saving our historic structures is
important to them.
Elections will take place and new board members will
be inducted. Thoughts and ideas about OHS will be
shared. Special announcments will take place including
consideration of a new annual award and the location of
the 2012 Summer Old House Tour will be divulged. Please
come and enjoy a wonderful evening of friendship and
conversation as we all kick off the OHS 2012 campaign.
And.... Bring a friend.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Our Mission: Promote and preserve buildings, landscapes, and neighborhoods more than 50 years old, and the communities and heritage they foster.
Our Core Activities:
Annual House Tours * Quarterly Newsletter * Gift to the Street Awards * Web Site
Workshops & Seminars Salvage * Repairs * Warehouse Supplies
Membership benefits include:
Warehouse discounts
Quarterly newsletter
Meet people with similar interests
Promote local heritage and traditional neighborhoods
Old House Society is an IRC Section 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Your contribution is eligible for tax deduction.
Membership dues are paid on a calendar-year basis and expire each December 31.
Membership levels:
___ $25 Student/Retiree

Name:

_________________________________________

___ $35 Individual

Address:

_________________________________________

___ $50 Family

City:

_________________________________________

___ $100 Arthur Pillsbury

State:

____________ Zip Code: __________________

___ $250 Paul Moratz

Phone:

_________________________________________

___ $500 George Miller

Email:

_________________________________________

___ $1,000 Rudolph Richter

Additional Donation: _____________

___ $10,000 Lifetime Member

Total Enclosed: _____________

Payment Method:
Visa/MC # _________________________

Expiration Date: __________

Security Code: __________

Signature___________________________

Check enclosed (make check payable to “Old House Society”)
I prefer installments (first installment enclosed). Please bill me for the balance:
Monthly

Quarterly

Semi-Annually

Mail to: Old House Society
P.O. Box 581
Bloomington, IL 61702-0581
or bring by the warehouse at 214 East Douglas St, Bloomington, IL 61701

We greatly appreciate your support! Thank you!
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NEWS FROM OUR
NEIGHBORS

THE ROOF IS ON...
A BIG BIG THANK YOU to all of our
members and friends who donated to
the "save our warehouse" fund. You did
it! The roof has been redone and we are
now drop and distruction free. As many
of you know, this was a priority mission
for Mike. I am very thankful to you all
for making this happen.

What a great idea!
The historic 1920s post clock
in downtown Clinton, IL was
no longer keeping time, and its
housing was deteriorating. To
raise funds to repair the clock,
the Dewitt County Restoration
Association, in cooperation
with the city of Clinton, came
up with a unique idea: selling
“time!” Thirteen individuals
and businesses “bought” an
hour, and hundreds more
“bought” minutes to pay for
the restoration effort. Another
excellent example of what can
be accomplished when the
community comes together in
unique and fresh ways!

THANK YOU!

Goodsearch.com is a search engine powered by yahoo.com,
which donates money to your speciﬁed non for proﬁt agency, for
each search you generate. There is nothing to download! Favorite
www.goodsearch.com or set it as your homepage, add Old House
Society as your charity and start searching! You can even add
goodsearch as a search bar!

Find out more at www.
dewittcountyrestoration.org/
index.html.

ARCHITECTURE
AROUND THE WORLD

DID YOU KNOW?...
The City of Bloomington Historic Preservation Program
was created in 1983 to protect the city's architectural and
historical environment. To that end, historic zoning is
categorized as "S-4" and requires historic preservation
review of exterior changes to the property. A homeowner
may request S-4 zoning (subject to various criteria) by
submitting proper paperwork and fee to the City Clerk.
Bloomington structures with S-4 zoning are also eligible
for grants which may help offset the cost of maintaining
or restoring the historic appearance of the structure--up
to 50% of the project cost to a limit of $2,500.00 may be
reimbursed.
Find out more at http://www.cityblm.org/historic/default.
htm.
Used by permission. City of Bloomington Historic
Preservation Commission.

Sopot, Poland

The Old House Society warehouse contains 5,500
square feet of antique and reproduction building
materials commonly found in Central Illinois from
roughly the 1820s through the 1930s. We also carry
supplies useful in restoration and period construction.
Our inventory is always changing, so come in and see
what's new! You can also call us at 309-820-0548 or
email coordinator@oldhousesociety.org with speciﬁc
requests. We do accept Visa and Mastercard.
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High Volunteerism Can Mean Lower Unemployment Rates, Study Says
By Peter Bolton

States in which a big share of people volunteer, vote, and participate in other civic events tended to suffer the least-drastic
increases in joblessness during the downturn, according to a new report.
The study, by the National Conference on Citizenship and others, mined federal labor statistics and Census data from
about 50,000 American households. It found that states that did well based on ﬁve measures—helping neighbors,
volunteering, registering to vote, voting, and attending meetings—in 2006 did not face big rises in unemployment from
2006 to 2010.
States in which a high proportion of people helped their neighbors did best, followed by those with strong volunteering
rates.
Alaska, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Vermont were among states with the
highest rates of volunteering and some of the smallest increases in unemployment from 2006 to 2010. On the other end of
the spectrum, the states with the lowest rates of volunteering and helping neighbors had the highest rise in unemployment
during that time: Alabama, California, Florida, Nevada, and Rhode Island.
Source: The Chronicle of Philanthropy, http://philanthropy.com/article/High-Volunteerism-CanMean/129109/?sid=pt&utm_source=pt&utm_medium=en
Read the full report at http://www.ncoc.net/unemployment-release

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
Frank Lloyd Wright Dana Thomas House Makes Grand Re-Entrance
For the millions of Frank Lloyd Wright enthusiasts around the world, 2012 brings to
fruition the goals of 2011 to bring the Dana-Thomas House back to its former glory and
for the people of Springﬁeld, a chance to once again express our thankfulness that this
Frank Lloyd Wright treasure sits in the very heart of our city.
The House re-opened for the holiday season in December, after being closed for most
of 2011 for a $2 million restoration project. Filled with over 100 pieces of original
Wright furniture, windows and furnishings, the Dana Thomas House is considered to
be one of his best "Prairie Style" designs and is an exquisite celebration of Wright's
talents. Susan Lawrence Dana, who commissioned Wright in 1901 to create this work
of art, would be thrilled if you included a visit to her showplace as one of your 2012
resolutions!
Source: VisitSpringﬁeld tourism.info@springﬁeld.il.us e-newsletter

SITE OF THE QUARTER

www.myoldhouseonline.com
If you love old houses, sharing old-house knowledge, or
just plain showing off about your newest renovations, then
this site is for you. A free, online forum-style community,
this is the place to ask or answer questions about all things
old-house. Members share videos, comments, suggestions
and much more. Find or search for upcoming events in
your area, or browse group activities. This web site has
something for everyone, making it this quarter’s Web Site
of the Quarter.
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“Giving the Gift of Real Property" article from FourBits, vol. 16, no. 5, Oct/Nov 2011
This article is reprinted from Four Bits, a newsletter published by Newkirk Products, Inc. for distribution by ﬁnancial
professionals. Reprinted with permission. All rights reserved. Copyright 2011 by Newkirk Products, Inc.
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